
BREAKTHROUGH LION OF JUDAH: Let It Rain Vengeance - Let It Reign Glory - 
Arise, Shine - This Train Is Leaving - Next Stop, Freedom, Liberty, And Justice 
For All ((88))

"LET IT RAIN" VENGEANCE
Exodus 14:13-14 nkjv
13 "And Moses said to the people, “Do not be afraid. STAND STILL, and see the 
salvation of the LORD, which He will accomplish for you TODAY. For the 
Egyptians whom you see TODAY, you shall see again NO MORE FOREVER. 14 
The LORD will fight for you, and you shall hold your peace.”

"Stand Up" -Cynthia Erivo
https://youtu.be/g3HICKj-4Zs

"LET IT REIGN" GLORY
Isaiah 60:1-3 nkjv
The Gentiles Bless Zion
60 "ARISE, SHINE; for your light has come! And the GLORY of the LORD is risen
upon you. 2 For behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and deep darkness 
the people; But the LORD will arise over you, and His GLORY will be seen upon 
you. 3 The Gentiles shall come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your 
rising."

I was shocked as I got through posting my last message from ThursDAY, "WOE," 
as the first story I see is of the woman who accused Emmett Till of whistling at 
her, Carolyn Bryant Donham. This incident led to Till being tortured inhumanely 
and killed in Money, Mississippi on Aug. 28, 1955. Donham died on TuesDAY, and
un-coincidentally, she was ((88)) years old. Emmett Till's gruesome murder is 
what began The Civil Rights MOVEment in 1955. I don't believe in coincidences, 
happenstances, I believe "everything" in Christ Jesus is not a coincidence, but 
"on purpose." I just explained once again in my last post about what ((88)) 
means, and it means "GLORY" for the faithful and obedient, and "VENGEANCE" 
for the wicked and disobedient, a "new beginning," a double "new beginning."

From "WOE Is Coming, Is H.e.r.e":
"The LORD showed me, and revealed that the Moses Generation was over, and 
Bishop Long like Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., was a Moses and was apart of the 
Moses Generation. And once again, the amount of years between Dr. King's birth,
January 15, 1929, and Bishop Long's death, January 15, 2017, is "exactly" ((88)) 
years, referencing a double new beginning. The end of jezeBAAL in The Church 
n.o.w, and the beginning of the earthly Promised Land, (8), and the end of 
jezeBAAL in the world at the end of the age, and the beginning of the eternal 
Promised Land, (8)."

What I didn't say is, that it's not only the end of jezeBAAL, but her "wicked" and 
"disobedient" seed as well, her children, jezeBAAL prophet's, n.o.w and at the 
end of the age, as this is "The Hour of Justice." Those in law enforcement, the 
courts, the government, they didn't bring about justice concerning Emmett Till, 

https://youtu.be/g3HICKj-4Zs


so LION OF JUDAH brought about justice for Till Himself, by His own hand, 
taking Carolyn Bryant Donham's life, as she didn't just die of natural causes. And
although it took almost (68) years, and Donham was ((88)) years old, it doesn't 
matter, as He has promised to avenge "every" drop of innocent blood shed, 
bringing forth balanced, unbiased, equal justice. And this means no matter how 
long it's been, The GOD of Justice will make "APRIL FOOLS" out of "all" of His 
enemies, my enemies, wo-man, and our enemies, my Seed, seed, our bullies, 
Genesis 3:15. King Jesus made "APRIL FOOLS" out of "all" of them on April 03, 
33 at 3PM, and n.o.w what's manifested in the Spirit, will n.o.w manifest in the 
natural, "Thy Kingdom Come," as h.e.r.e come's "WOE." I also don't believe that 
it being nearly (68) years ago is a coincidence either, as Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. died on April 04, 1968. Once again, this a demonstration that The GOD of 
Justice is picking up "The Hour of Justice" right where it left off on April 04, 
1968. I had actually believed at one time Donham had made a mends and or 
confession regarding her evil, apologizing, in an attempt to right or rewrite her 
wrong, but that didn't happen as it was reported. The report I read recently, had 
so many holes, contradictions, and unfathomable statements in it, that I don't 
believe it's true. In addition, if Carolyn Bryant Donham had been truly apologetic
versus just wanting to exonerate herself, the LORD would have forgiven her, 
forgotten, and although there would have been a "cost" to pay, He wouldn't have 
taken her life in this manner, using her "hate," corrupt heart for a greater 
purpose. Donham's heart didn't change, she did not truly repent for her 
wrongdoing, and she not only helped to kidnap and murder a young African-
American teenage boy, someone's friend, someone's nephew, someone's cousin, 
someone's son, but she helped to brutally traumatize him in his last moments on 
earth, and this is even if all she did was lie or fabricate her testimony. The fact 
that there was no true repentance, true remorse, apology, means that there was 
never any r.e.a.l heart transformation. And I believe wholeheartedly that because
she died at ((88)) years old, that the LORD is saying, it's "THE END" of this 
heart-set, as mankind enters into a "new beginning," starting right about n.o.w 
(8). Those like Donham, who are filled with "hate," partiality, superiority, 
"control," fear, white privilege, "pride," jezeBAAL, believing they are some how 
better than another and or other people groups, The GOD of Justice will begin 
either physically or spiritually taking their lives. He will do so n.o.w during pre-
tribulation, and He will do so in The Great Tribulation, and until the end of DAYS 
when He will bum rush in, "BREAKTHROUGH LION OF JUDAH," and save and 
rescue His Bride. 

This world is in chaos, and the principalities and powers of darkness are behind 
it "all," but they use wicked and disobedient man as vessels of corruption to do 
their dirty work. And the only way man can carry out the enemy's dirty work, is 
they have to have a "dirty heart," warped, filthy, jacked up, a "mess," twisted 
with jezeBAAL. The LORD will no longer tolerate their evil hearts, "ENOUGH" 
was YesterDAY, and "WOE" is TODAY, and h.e.r.e and n.o.w comes a new 
beginning (8). The GOD of Justice is h.e.r.e and n.o.w, and He will avenge the 
innocent blood of His children and bring forth justice. If humanity remains the 
way we are, on an abrupt decline, mankind will be consumed in no time. GOD 
has to put a S.T.O.P to the "sin force" and n.o.w. He's tried pursuading the 



leaders, shepherds to humble themselves, and "obey" Him and His will, but for 
many that has failed. It's however unfortunately no different then when the 
prophet's came warning The Children of Israel, Isaiah, Ezekiel, Jeremiah, etc., 
warning natural Israel then like Spiritual Israel n.o.w. But The Children of Israel 
refused to humble themselves and repent in true repentance and true 
repentance, to allow healing, allowing the LORD to turn them from their wicked 
and disobedient ways. It's the "same" DAY repeating itself in a "different" 
generation. As I've indicated previously, humanity just won't learn that we're to 
bow down to only "One," and no other god's, idols, but obey the Father and His 
will, The GOD, GOD alone, The LORD, LORD of all, King Jesus. However, this is 
not even about all of mankind, this is about the freakin Church, that has learned 
better and should n.o.w be doing better, but instead The Church leaders, 
shepherds, are following in the "same" footsteps as the Pharisees of old, 
becoming modern DAY Pharisees. BUT GOD, He is no longer going to tolerate 
the wickedness, the disobedience, the "heart-set" filled with "hate," partiality, 
superiority, "control," fear, white privilege, "pride," jezeBAAL. He is putting an 
end to this "heart-set," as this is the first of a double "new beginning," and it 
starts right about n.o.w ((88)). I know Carolyn Bryant Donham dying on April 
25th, also serves as "completion" of this "heart-set," and those who've heard the 
Truth but haven't listened, humbling themselves, and laying down their hearts to
be healed, their next destination WILL NOT be freedom, just the opposite, their 
next destination will be tribulation. We've entered into "A New Horizon," A New 
Frontier, and it will literally be as if the faithful and obedient will be in one 
country, "The Best of Times," as the wicked and disobedient are in another 
country, "The Worst of Times." "BREAKTHROUGH LION OF JUDAH," and as He 
does, it will rain, reign. "Let It Rain" vengeance on the wicked and the 
disobedient, "fire and ash," historically cursed, abundantly cursed, and "Let It it 
Reign" glory on the faithful and obedient, the "GOLD" in abundance, historically 
blessed, abundantly blessed, and "WATCH THIS," as He goes to work.

I explained in my previous message how on the DAY I went out this week, 
WednesDAY, how it was sunny during the DAY and warm, but cloudy and cool 
towards the evening. I however explained that it had been happening "all" week, 
as it "appears" it's going to rain, but doesn't, a few sprinkles h.e.r.e and there, 
but not even enough to register on the meteorologist's scale. I n.o.w know why 
it's been sunny in the DAY, warm, dark at night, cool, and "everyDAY" this week, 
because "something is been coming," and that "something is no longer coming," 
IT'S H.E.R.E, "WOE." It looks and feels "exactly" like the DAY I was at Forrunner 
Church, the IHOPKC sanctuary, when the LORD revealed what was coming, 
judgment, and every evening this week has felt just like that DAY, like 
WednesDAY night. The LORD was trying to get the attention of the IHOPKC 
leaders  shepherds, but all leaders, shepherds tuning in, that tribulation is 
h.e.r.e, and either they're to repent in true repentance, true remorse and obey 
His will, or find themselves "left behind" and under judgment. And when I was 
out on WednesDAY, although in the 60's and gloomy, I wondered why was there 
no one hardly at this plaza? It wasn't like it was winter and snowing, which is 
why it was odd that it was so bare. It's because the Holy Spirit led me there, as 
He was trying to make a point again, which is why it looked eerily similar to that 



night at Forrunner Church, reminding me of what was coming then, is coming 
n.o.w. And at that moment, showers were announced in the forecast, and it 
"looked" like rain, but no rain fell for hours. Why? Because ABBA was "waiting" 
for His wicked and specifically His disobedient leaders, shepherds to turn from 
their wickedness, their disobedience before He "rains" down vengeance on the 
wicked and the disobedient, before He "reigns" glory down on the faithful and 
obedient. This whole week has been reflective of that moment at Forrunner 
Church, as showers have been in the forecast everyDAY this week in Kansas City,
MO, but little to no rain falls, because GOD has been "waiting," and waiting on 
the wicked and specifically the disobedient leaders, shepherds, to turn from their
wicked ways. He has been waiting on "YOU, YES YOU." The GOD, GOD alone, 
The LORD, LORD of all, Christ Jesus that is in control of even the weather 
conditions, Sovereign, the winds, the waves, and the rain, the reign, He's been 
"waiting" again this week for His leaders, shepherds, to "obey" Him and His will. 
BUT THE WAIT IS OVER, and this "Freedom Train" has started and stopped 
many times, to head out of the station to freedom, and just like it did the night at 
Forrunner Church. And un-coincidentally, I can hear the trains on the very same 
track from my window, in this "THE GRANDVIEW." The LORD however will wait 
no longer, and those who have refused to humble themselves, to truly repent and
invite the LORD in to "highlight" what is going on within their heart, and then 
invite Him in to heal their hearts, "TIMES UP." This Freedom Train is n.o.w 
pulling out of the station, and as it begins to "rain," to "reign" in the spirit, the 
Spirit, it will not S.T.O.P. I've been saying this for years as the Bride has been 
asleep, trying to "WAKE UP" the sleeping Bride, watching to see if the rain/reign 
has started yet, knowing that when it does start, it's too late. The GOD of Justice 
will n.o.w "reign" down glory on the faithful and obedient, "let it reign," and 
"rain" down vengeance on the wicked and disobedient, "let it rain," as the 
"wheat" is headed to R.E.V.I.V.A.L, and the "tares" are headed to the WILD FIRE. 
The spiritual and physical warfare has intensified against His children, in the 
spirit and in the natural, and The Son of Thunder is ready to BREAKTHROUGH, 
and put an end to all the attacks against His children. This can be seen in the 
weather conditions, as HIStoric weather conditions arise throughout the nation, 
nations, which is a reflection of the battle in the heavenlies between Michael and
his battle angel's, and lucifer and his demons, as "what happens in the spirit, 
happens in the natural." But this battle in the mid-realm is also reflected in the 
war in Ukraine, as Russia has once again cruelly attacked the Ukrainian civilians,
displacing and killing several, which are war crimes, but who will bring r.e.a.l 
justice against Putin and his regime? "BREAKTHROUGH LION OF JUDAH," as 
He is r.e.a.d.y, Revelation 19:11 (9/11), and where His leaders, shepherds have 
refused to obey His will, He's n.o.w directing "all" of His anger at the enemy, the 
demonic, jezeBAAL (denise), and her "wicked" as well as her "disobedient" seed, 
children, for their attacks of evil, "all kinds of evils," and or their ignoring these 
injustices, as neither will get away with absolutely nothing. The GOD of Justice 
will "drown" His enemies, my enemies, our enemies, bullies, and they will all 
"crash and burn" in the "fire and ash" of their very own "all kinds of evils," a 
thousand fold accursed "triple." He will then bring His remnant out of the "fiery 
furnace," and He'll promote and abundantly bless us with the abundance of 
"GOLD," Himself as our Innheritance, and the spiritual and physical 



manifestations. "Thy Kingdom Come," and we will "GO-YE" throughout the 
nations, making disciples, and helping to set His children free. This was 
demonstrated in two distinct occurrences reported on the news on FriDAY. First, 
unfortunately (3) soldiers were involved, two died, physical death, and one is 
injured, spiritual death, and once again, in two helicopters that collided, 
"crashing and burning." 

From (CNN): "Three soldiers were killed and another was injured when two AH-
64 Apache helicopters collided Thursday as they were flying back from a military
training flight near Healy, Alaska, US Army officials said."

These continued occurrences, happening in "two's," is no coincidence, it's The 
GOD of Justice warning what is about to happen to the "wicked," and to the 
"disobedient," in The Church, in America, and in some parts of the world. The 
"wicked" will "crash and burn," a physical or spiritual death, and the 
"disobedient" will have the "same" fate, and "crash and burn," a physical or 
spiritual death, as "WOE Is H.e.r.e." The military believes it's the lack of training 
as to why "all" these crashes, but The GOD of Justice has been "warning" this 
country of what's to come, "REPENT, FOR THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN IS AT 
HAND." BUT THE WAIT IS OVER, He will no longer continue to warn and "wait," 
while the wicked and specifically the disobedient disobey His warnings. The GOD
of Justice didn't send Adam and Eve straight to hell after the fall, as He wanted 
to teach them righteousness, knowing they didn't understand Him, nor Love, or 
how to Love. So He set out to teach them, to "Train Up" His children, as He has 
in this hour. The faithful and obedient, who've heard the Truth and listened, 
they'll be protected by His "Golden Arches." But those who've heard the Truth 
but haven't listened, they'll end up in judgment. The LORD never promised not to
send His children to tribulation, He graciously gave them grace, in hopes they 
would receive the Truth, and then through the power of the Holy Spirit, turn 
from their unrighteousness. But the giving of grace without a transformation of 
the heart, it has an expiration date, and "preparation hour," this "Holding 
Pattern," it ends n.o.w, and h.e.r.e comes the "cost" for their wickedness, for their
disobedience. The LORD never takes away freewill, regardless of whether those 
choose righteousness or unrighteousness, but for those who choose 
unrighteousness, h.e.r.e comes "WOE," the consequences and reprecussions of 
their unrighteous choice(s). The walls of Jericho protection will tumble around 
the wicked and disobedient, as He removes His hand off of them and their lives, 
"their children, and their children's children," their families, and their associates 
who've co-luded with them in evil, and their "god's and idols," their entire 
livelihood will "crash and burn" in "the flood fires of judgment." Yeshua will set 
their house on fire, "crush, decapitate, and kill" the wicked and the disobedient, 
spiritual or physical death, demoting them, as it's D-DAY, PAYDAY, THEIR LAST 
DAY ON THE JOB, "YOU'RE FIRED." This is the "FINAL PLAY," CHECKMATE, 
"HUNGER GAME OVER." And as He throws these "tares" in the fire, the LORD in
the same breath will promote the next generation, His Joseph's and Josephine's, 
the "wheat," bringing us out of the pit, bondage, prison. There was also a news 
story that confirms this, as the Holy Spirit had to lead me to it several times, 
because I didn't realize what it meant. There was a bus driver driving the bus 



when she began losing conciousness, and a (7th) grader came to the rescue as 
she passed out, he took the wheel, and began turning it to lead the bus to a safe 
location, slowly stepping on the pedal to stop the bus. This young man helped to 
"save" the children, as through the power of the Holy Spirit, he knew exactly 
what to do, to safely reroute the bus and bring it to a S.T.O.P. The r.e.a.l leaders, 
shepherds, are about to take the wheel, those who have GOD's r.e.a.l heart, THE 
TAKEOVER, and we're going to help S.T.O.P "all" of this corruption from these 
comatose leaders, shepherds, who remain asleep at the wheel. We will truly, 
through the grace of GOD, shepherd His sheep, and feed, tend to, and feed again
His children, helping to "save" the orphan, the widow, the poor, the foreigner, to 
help heal, deliver, save, and set free His children, current and future. This 
Spiritual Hospital, will n.o.w be led by a Medical Staff that truly cares for "all" of 
the patients, not picking and choosing who we will and won't help based on 
people group, gender, sexual orientation, or any other form of discrimination, 
David's having our Father's heart. We will Love "all" of GOD's children through 
His Love, and just like He Loves us, and fed us, tends to us, and feeds us again, 
when we were dead-lock in sin and pain, and daily as Christ is The Promise-
Keeper, as He's promised to "redeem" His children. I try with everything in me, 
to keep my promises, as I try not to make vows, promises, that I can't keep, 
through the grace of GOD. And I encourage "all" to seek to do the very 
same.Those who've made promises to be "watchmen on the wall," shepherds to 
His sheep, but are refusing to keep these vows, in this hour the LORD is going to
make sure they never make another vow, another promise that they have no 
intentions on keeping. Once that WILD FIRE hits, if they live, in the future they 
will only make vows, make promises that they are willing to keep through His 
grace.

The children of GOD, current and future, we've been under bondage since the 
"curse," the "fall of man," the "same" DAY. BUT GOD, He is n.o.w bringing us out 
of the bondage of our slave traders, their slave trades, spiritually and physically 
as this is The Great Exodus, "A Beautiful New Beginning." I ran across a picture 
of a joke, which was directed at the African-Americans that were mourning the 
death of Jerry Springer. The death of course wasn't funny, but the picture was 
profound, because it demonstrated Truth. There are African-Americans in this 
DAY and age, in this new "Matrix," a new way to enslave us, and we ignorantly 
celebrate our new slave owners, slave traders, glorifying those who keep us 
broken and bound. The photo that was used, was from the movie "Django 
Unchained," when the old slave played by Samuel L. Jackson, was holding onto 
his dead slave master played by Leonardo DiCaprio after he had been killed, 
crying perfusely over him. I am not saying we're not to Love our enemies, I think 
I've written and proved that we are, even when we don't like them. As well, that's
also not to say we can't develop feelings for those who don't always treat us the 
best, we can. But once again, those truly mourning Springer, because of his 
atrocious show, they are mourning a man who has and still is helping to keep a 
generation in brokenness and bondage. I don't care how friendly Jerry Springer 
may have been, he ran a corrupt show produced by the enemy to either keep or 
place African-Americans specifically in brokenness and bondage, as he was sent 
and used to help steal, to kill, and to destroy a people group, a generation. I truly



believe this is why Jerry Springer died on April 27th, as the LORD marked his 
death specifically in this month, like Charles Stanley, disobedience, like Carolyn 
Bryant Donham, wickedness, and n.o.w Jerry Springer, wickedness, as he helped 
to keep a generation broken and bound. Samuel L. Jackson's character in 
"Django Unchained," if nothing else, should have been celebrating that he was 
free from being enslaved, but he was instead blubbering over his slave master's 
death, his slave trader. This however is a picture of this generation, and 
specifically those in the African-American community. And as the new adopted 
mother's and father's, we must help their parents to "Train Up" this generation, 
helping to free them, first their mind's, and then help free their heart's, so that 
they will recognize brokenness and bondage, and who the new slave traders and 
new slave trades are in this new "Matrix," and refuse to become bound, to 
celebrate or glorify them. We're however a people group, a Church, a nation, a 
world that needs deep healing, as The Healer Is H.e.r.e. And before The GOD of 
Justice heals us, He's going to first bring justice, as He will burn down every 
slave trader that has heard the Truth but hasn't listened, and their slave trades, 
as VENGEANCE IS LION OF JUDAH. We as a people, a Church, a nation, a 
world, we will no longer be shackled, chained, as every chain, shackle, will be 
"DESTROYED" over our lives, not just broken, as broken can be put back 
together again, but "DESTROYED" cannot. We will n.o.w become "free," and stay 
"free," through the grace of GOD, as "THIS IS OUR EXODUS." This demon whore
jezeBAAL (denise), and her wicked and disobedient seed, children, jezeBAAL 
prophet's, they will pay, she will pay the "penalty," death in hell's fire, and they'll 
pay the "cost," death in the WILD FIRE, as "WOE IS H.E.R.E." And the Holy 
Spirit literally revealed in prayer on FriDAY how this whore, "hoe," has and is 
trying to make me look. These lies from jezeBAAL, all of her "deception" that's 
she's told on me, "forbidden fruit," that which her freakin whores use to "try" and
humiliate me, to make "me" out to be evil, this pig's efforts will blow up in her 
face, and the face's of her piglets, as VENGEANCE IS LION OF JUDAH. The very 
gallows they've set for me, wo-man, us, my Seed, Child, seed, children, they'll be 
hung on those very gallows, Genesis 3:15, as THE SON OF THUNDER will 
"crush" each and everyone of them, "striking" this dog, "RAT," and her wicked 
and disobedient dogs down, "RATS," as they'll be "burnt ends," and "burnt like 
coal."

When mankind disobeyed YHWH in EDen, eating of the "deception," the 
"forbidden fruit," they lost their intimacy with the Father. And this is mankind's 
geatest relationship, which has been threatened since the beginning, as in "In 
The Beginning," because lucifer brought division between Bride and Bridegroom 
King. But that "serpent of old" also brought division against our second most 
greatest relationship, between bride and groom. And although the "curse," the 
"fall" gave man authority to rule over wo-man, wo-man was never not equal to 
man, nor should we have ever been treated less-than man, nor like a servant or 
slave. As King Jesus rebuild's His relationship with His Bride, He will also rebuild
the relationship between bride and groom. The Father created His Bride to be 
side-by-side Him, His Rib, co-laboring alongside Him, which is why from the 
battlefield to the missions field, we're to co-labor with Him side-by-side. This was
and is how our relationship is supposed to be with Him, but this is also how it's 



supposed to be with man and wo-man. And although our relationship's were 
broken in EDen, in bondage, Christ came to restore, redeem, and resurrect our 
relationships, and as "Thy Kingdom Come," our relationship's shall be mended in 
all thy ways. This means as I am co-laboring with our Bridegroom King as Bride, 
The GOD of Justice as The Bride of Justice, side-by-side, His Rib, this is how I will
also be with my husband-to-be, as I am just as much as a queen as he is a king, 
leading together as "one." My king will not lord over me, rule over me, as I am 
his rib, and we will rule together, side-by-side, equal. Although, inside of the 
h.o.m.e, he is the head in the household of the household, takes the lead, I as a 
submitted wife, then follow him as he follows Christ. This is the way Bride and 
Bridegroom was meant to be, and the way bride and groom was meant to be, 
side-by-side, which is why YHWH took the rib out of Adam's side, because that's 
where his bride Eve would stand. The LORD did not take the backbone from 
Adam so that Eve would stand behind him. The Father didn't take the footbone 
out of Adam so that he would stand over Eve. ABBA took the rib out of Adam's 
side, so just like the Bride stands by our Bridegroom King, the bride will stand by
her groom, and this is where I will stand as queen, Eve to my Adam, right by his 
side. Once again, there is no position wo-man can't lead in, accept for the head of
the household when married. The wo-man was created just like man, to be 
President, CEO/CFO, Prime Minister, etc., in addition to Mother, and Wife, and 
through the power of Almighty GOD, mankind can and will have it "all," and the 
LORD will show and prove that those who follow Him, His voice, His plan, they 
will have it "all." The Father is r.e.a.d.y, and desperately wants to put His Bride, 
His Body, and His Family, The Family back together again, and He will. He will 
have the Bride of His Dream, The Dream, and back in His arms, H.o.m.e, at 
"DAYs End." The Dream, The Redemptive Plan, it is coming into fruition right 
about n.o.w, and He will make good on "all" of His promises, all of His vows, and 
"redeem" His children. (RAINBOW) LION OF JUDAH will destroy the enemy and 
their evil, those sent to steal, to kill, and to destroy us, and we will have LIFE, 
AND LIFE MORE ABUNDANTLY, John 10:10, just like He planned. And surely, 
goodness, and mercy, wrapped in justice, shall follow us all the DAYs of our lives,
"Thy Kingdom Come," as we shall dwell, "D.A.N.C.E," in the HOUSE, the H.o.m.e 
of the LORD forever, and ever. Amen...IT IS WRITTEN, IT IS FINISHED. GLORY 
HALLELUJAH!!!

OPERATION BREAKTHROUGH 

The Third DAY:
"at last the DAY is come"

The Original Plan, Genesis 1:28, becomes The Redemptive Plan, John 10:10. "The
ReBirth of The NewBirth," The Dream: Freedom, Liberty, and "Justice For All." 
(88)

JOSHUA GENERATION F.O.R.W.A.R.D>>>PROMISED LAND.

 TEN:TEN 10:10 Ministries



Show Me Your Glory:
https://youtube.com/watch?v=BOQf2KcoSQs&si=EnSIkaIECMiOmarE

YHWH, SHOW US YOUR FACE, YHWH, SHOW US YOUR GLORY!!!

https://youtube.com/watch?v=BOQf2KcoSQs&si=EnSIkaIECMiOmarE

